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TOP O' THE MORNING 

It seems to me I'd like to go 
Where bells jlon't ring nor whistles blow, 
Where ciocks don't strike, nor gongs don’t 

sound. 
And I'd‘have stillness all around. 
Not real stillness, but just the trees, 
Low whispering, or the hum of bees. 

Or maybe a cricket or katydid, 
Or the song of birds in hedges hid. 
Or just such sweet sounds as these 
To fill tne tire*! heart with ease. 

Eugine Field 
— 

Victims Of Discrimination 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics last 

week reported 40,147,000 persons em- 

ployed on non-agricultural jobs. If the 
bureau’s tabulations are correct, and 
there is no reason to think them padded, 
er.'p’oyment conditions in many sections 
must be vastly different from those in 
southeastern North Carolina and partic- 
ularly in Wilmington. 

This is a reasonable assumption when 
it is noted that veteran organizations 
are circulating petitions to hare CPA 
restrictions on construction eased in 
order to provide jobs for ex-service*men 
who want to work but can find nothing 
to do. 

These petitions say that veterans 
hereabouts need jobs more than they do 
housing, and that only new industries 
can solve the city’s present employment 
problem. This is of vital interest both 
to unemployed veterans and the com- 

munity at large, as industries to a con- 

siderable number are waiting for the 
green light from the CPA to s+art con- 

struction on manufacturing plants 
which would absorb all idle labor gain- 
fully for the worker. 

Other sections of the country are 

engaged on great construction projects, 
providing employment for workers in 
the building trades and later on for 
many thousands in plants being erected. 

Why this discrimination against 
Wilmington ? 

False Hints 
Following President Truman’s decon- 

trol of meat prices and the immediate 
mark-up in several large cities, sales fail- 
ed to meet the expected volume with re- 

sult that butchers quickly reduced 
prices. This action has given rise to 
hints in Washington that inflation gen- 
erally may have been checked and that 
the American people reasonably may 
count on a descending scale of commodi- 
ty costs. It is pointed out that the 
sudden drop in cotton, $20 a bale in two 
days, is a definite sign of a downward 
trend. 

There is this to be said, however: 
until such time as production catches 
up with demand no substantial cut in 
the cost of living can be expected, and 
even then commodity prices will not 
decline to prewar levels because of wage 
increases granted labor. 

There is this also to be said: if dras- 
tic steps are not taken to overcome 

inflation, and there is nothing in the 
mark-down on meats in butcher shops 
to indicate that a serious effort is 
under way to conquer inflation, another 
deflationary period is ahead of us, and 
when it comes the 1929 collapse will look 
like child’s play. 

Army-Navy Merger 
Great Britain having consolidated its 

land, sea and air arms under a single 
minister of Cabinet rank, the United 

States is the only great power main- 

taining separate establishments. It is 

not clear that the United States should 
follow the practice of Great Britain 

or any other major power, but there is 

a school of thought in Washington 
which accepts the British consolidation 
as a potent reason for this government 
to do the same thing. 

Persons of high rank in the Washing- 
ton government who favor consolidation 
see in the present trend new hope of 

success for their pet scheme, even go- 

ing so far as to forecast that President 
Truman will eliminate Secretary of the 
Navy Forrestal, who has steadily op- 
posed the plan, by appointing him am- 

bassador to the Court of St. James. 
However this may be. Senator Albert 

Thomas of Utah is preparing to bring up 
the administration consolidation bill 
again when Congress reassembles, and 
is counting on the present wave of 

economy to win support for the measure. 

The merger would save money. t 

What would appear to give the re- 

vived measure its greatest chance of 
adoption is the fact that it is non- 

partisan and that both republican and 
democratic members of Senator Thomas’ 
Senate Military Affairs Committee have 
jointly worked to perfect a workable 
measure. In these circumstances it is not 
likely to be weighed on party scales 
when it comes up for debate on the floor. 

LaGuardia’s Beef 
r iorello LaGuardia, erstwhile mayor 

of New York and member of Congress, 
to which latter office he was elected 
as a republican first and then as a 

socialist, and an ardent new dealer j 
throughout the Roosevelt dynasty, re- 

cently declared the lifting of price con- 

trols on meat “will lead to the complete 
breakdown of democratic government 
and a throwback of all social processes 
of the last quarter of a century.” 

Changable as an April zypher, Mr. 
LaGuardia obviously was not in a Tru- 
man mood, although it was Mr. Tru- 
man's influence that lifted him to the 
top place in UNRRA and gave him a 

world junket in the course of which he 
made potentates and people mad where- 
ever he journeyed and accomplished 
nothing in speeding food to starving 
millions. 

“The President,” he said in the afore- 
mentioned speech regarding meat prices, 
“is dangerous,” and explained the dire 
prediction quoted above by adding: “We 
now have free enterprise at its worst 

From now on any group bent on 

getting all its demands will stop pro- 
ducing and stop working. Business can 
do this easier than agriculture, and labor 
can do it easier than either.” 

^Ve fail to share Mr. LaGuardia’s 
feeling that the decontrol of meat was 
the crisis that plunged the country to- 
ward catastrophe. It certainly didn’t in- 
troduce the use of a no-work or no- 

production weapon to enforce demands. 
That weapon has been employed by 
management and labor on many occas- 
•sions. And more often than not in the 
past year it has been employed in pro- 
test against price or wage ceilings. 

The result is a familiar story. First 
the “wage line” bulged, then was broken 
in dozens of places. Government con- 
tentions that wages could be raised 
freely while prices stayed fixed had to 
be revised in the face of reality. The 
end of price control over meat was 

simply more of the same. 

Put the blame where you will_on 
a group of willful congressmen, on 

profit-hungry packers and stock raisers, 
on the difficulty of effective price con- 
trol without rationing and wage con- 

trol, or whatever—OPA meat ceilings 
were, in practice, a fiction. Yet Mr. La- 
Guardia would have had Mr. Truman 
perpetuate the fiction in the face of 
all its attendant dangers and inconveni- 
ences. 

What has happened now in the meat 

industry is a return to competitive 
capitalism instead of what amounted 
to monopoly capitalism, with a reluctant 

industry joined in a government-spon- 
sored cartel. It is this competitive capi- 
talism that Mr. LaGuardia calls “free 

enterprise at its worst.” 

Remembering that such an arrange- 
ment has provided ample supplies at 

reasonable prices before, we cannot feel, 

with Mr. LaGuardia, that all is lost. 

There will be high meat prices until 

empty coolers are filled and unprece- 
dented demand is past its peak. But it 

seems as sensible to suppose that com- 

petitive marketing will bring prices 
down when a bountiful supply is flow- 

ing normally as it does to announce 

that the profiteers have inherited the 

country and intend to bleed it white. 
The control of business is simply 

being returned to business. To see in 

this the shadow of doom indicates a total 
and fearful absence of faith in the 

American economic system and in the 

general integrity of the millions who 

participate in its operation. 

.As Pegler Sees It 
BY WESTBROOK PEGLER 

(Copyright by King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21—If, as now appears 

probable, the republicans should win Congress | 
and go on to elect a republican President in j 
1948, serious, conscientious men among them 

should take early occasion to restore the true 

relation between government and the people 
and repudiate the ethics and social habits o. 

the new deal. This would mean the resump- 

tion of government by consent of the governed, 
abandomment of the “crack down’ psychol- 
ogy put into words by Hugh Johnson in 

Roosevelt s first great fascist experiment, the 

N.R.A., and applied to every relation between 

government and the people for 13 years, and 

the withdrawal of the personalities of govern- 
ment from the cocktail bars, night clubs and 

alcoholic party-life of both Washington and 

New York. 
Already the Trumans are to be thanked for 

their abolition of the unofficial but pestiferous 
and demoralizing post of “First Lady" in 

which Mts. Roosevelt wielded capricious pow- 

er, all the while disowning any political char- 
acter, although she recently confesses all 
when she wrote, in a little aside, that she felt 
relieved tc have no longer “any direct re- 

sponsibility for helping to run the world." 
There seems to be no likelihood that the wife 
of any of the present leading aspirants for 
the republican nomination in 1948 would have 
the effrontery to assume any such “direct 
responsibility” as a privilege of her husband’s 
office or that any of these men would be so 

uxorious as to let her get aw'ay with it if 

Mrs. Dewey and Mrs. Brisker behaved re- 

assuringly ir. 1944 and there have been no 

alarming signs from any cf !he others, but 
caution is advised. 

A thing for republicans to remember is that 
victory, in this case and in the circumstances 
that will beset the party with the mandate, 
calls for a sober, almost gloomy, sense of 
responsibility and personal honor. This will 
be no mere rout of the rasca’s in the old, 
conventional sense, by another set of preda- 
tory job-givers and job-holders, long denied 
and determined to enjoy to the utmost the 
powers, notoriety and luxury of official and 
social life in high places, we have been im- 
posed upon so long by spectacular bar-flies, 
epitheticians and mountebanks recruited from 
mysterious obscurity and bitter frustration 
that many of the young republican workers 
are included among the millions of Ameri- 
cans who never really knew any other atti- 
tude in government and in the personal char- 
acter and conduct of bureaucrats. Thev prob- 
ably will need special schooling in the true 
meaning of duty. Here is a change that will 
demand work, not frivolity at night and gaudy 
personal publicity in the guttersnipe gossip of 
the hour; modesty, not vanity, devotion and 
patriotism. 

Flippancy in the President, himself, toward 
responsioilities affecting the lives and fortunes 
of the people and the fate of the nation, has 
been passed as a counterfeit for spiritual 
courage and optimism in dark hours. On the 
contrary, it was cynicism, a reckless coa- 
tempt for the obligation th at a man assumes 
when he steps upon the scaffold before the 
capitol building and, placing his hand upon 
the book, swears to uphold the Constitution. 
Riots were a subject of presidential jest and 
panoplied shysters in the Department of Jus- 
tice mocked the law to justify evasions of the 
law’s plain intent by violent men of the ruling 
party’s adherence. 

u is r.o exaggeration to say that govern- 
ment has been cheapened, deprived of the 
dignity that office-holders should be careful 
to maintain, by the vulgarity even of cabinet 
members, among others, in frequenting joints 
and permitting silly women in their house- 
holds to piattle with all comers. The New 
York underworld actually has been represent- 
ed at White House audiences during the period 
of degradation and the time finally has ar- 
rived when gossip of the Supreme Court and 
of the State Department flows in a stream of 
pollution from movie actors, waiters and Sam, 
the lavatory man, into the columns of daily 
papers which augment their professional 
Washington coverage with wild and danger- 
ous rumors, on the off-chance that one in a 

hundred might he half-true. The fact is, how- 
ever, that the bureaucracy has been enjoying 
the more abundant life in such surroundings 
for years, with the result that judicial mat- 
ters, political decisions and delicate interna- 
tional affairs undoubtedly are blabbed, half- 
understood by the nodding ignoranti and 
balled uo in the telling as “inside” material 
and “exclusive predictions” along with rou- 

tine pregnancies, adulteries and motivated 
slanders. 

There is a serious danger that the republi- 
cans will start out to take revenge on the 
men who mocked and humiliated them and 
made a game of government That they will 
be loath to abolish bureaus and jobs because 
they will want to fill them with their own 

kind and that they will cultivate, rather than 
stand up to the union masters and cress 

through remedial laws, in the hope of turning 
to their own "advantage for a term of years 
the political organization and financial powers 
of the un;on treasuries. 

Revenge is not an important consideration 
co the people and the nation. The great joD 
is to repair the damage, moral as well as 

material, wrought by the long term of cynical 
greed and the dictatorial “crack down” spirit, 
to revive the people’s confidence in impartial, 
honest and serious government, to reduce the 
overhead though it hurts the party workers 
who want easy and useless jobs and to re- 
establish respect for public office as a public 
trust in both the holder of the office and the 
voters wno put him there. 

The mission of the next government should 
be to govern in a spirit of true honor, within 

TAKING THE BLUSH OFF THE ROSE 

WEU, VOU 
ASKEP TOI? 
ct,didm‘t 

YOU? ' 

—-7/ 

Daniels Tells How Official Secrecy 
Almost Stopped AtomicBomb Project 

BY DOUGLAS B, CORNELL 
Associated Press Staff 

Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21—(/P)- 

Jonathan Daniels, who used to be 

one himself, says a few bureau- 

crats nearly wrecked the develop- 
ment of the atomic bomb. 

Daniels is a former presidential 
aid and secretary now back in 

the newspaper field. 
In a new book, out Tuesday, he 

puts responsibility for the atomic 

bomb incident on unnamed busi- 
nessmen who had not become 

"adept” bureaucrats. 
It happened in 1942. The business- 

men-bureaucrats were "guarding 
scarcities and unaware of atomic 

I plans.” Without clearing them 
with other key bureaucrats. Daniels 
says, they issued orders in the 

War Production board against 
building new power plants in 
Tennessee.. 

The plants were needed to gene- 
rate electricity for the physicists 
to smash atoms. 

That is one of the few ‘‘now-it- 
can-be-told” segments of the book. 
Daniels obviously did not intend 
his ‘‘Frontier On The Potomac” to 
be a belated disclosure of things 
he saw going on in secret. Rather, 
from vantage points both within 
and outside the government, he has 

painted a many paneled word 
mural of Washington and govern- 
ment— "a Washington in which 

Religion 
Day By Day 

BY WILLIAM T ELLIS 

DEEDS DO COME BACK 

Once, more than twenty years 
ago, it seems that I did some 

wayside courtesy, long since for- 
gotten by me, to fellow travelers 
in the South. Twenty years later 
the tale—embellished by charity— 
was embarrassingly draped about 
my shoulders by a minister un- 

known to me, as a sort of Ha- 
waiian lei, as I arose to speak at 
the church anniversary. 

Nothing is surer—or more im- 
portant for youth to know—than 
that everybody’s past rises up 
some day to serve or to smite 
him. Tomorrow’s destiny is being 
prepared by today’s living. What 
we do now we must reckon with 
hereaftei—an awesome thought. 

Long before the accounting of 
the great judgment day, everyone 
of us must answer for the deeds 
we have done, the words we have 
spoken, the thoughts we have har- 
bored. That is why John B. 
Gough’s dying words were, 

“Young man, keep your record 
clean.” 

Without self-consciousness or 

fear, we would so live our lives 
in the light of Thy will, O Father 
that our todays may be fit build- 
ing stones for tomorrow’s edifice. 
Amec. 

the limits of the Constitution, al- 
ways with the thought that a few 
years more of the same greed, 
brutality, arrogance and contempt 
for principle might finish the de- 
struction thus far so nobly ad- 
vanced. 

cabinet officers are not less human 
than taxi drivers.” 

Within those panels are the White 
House and President, the cabinet, 
supreme court, congress, lobbies, 

I press, the military, civil service, 
diplomats. Central figures appear 
in caricature, vignette or full 
length portrait. 

Henry A. Wallace—”a grinning j 
Iowan who moves carefully from 

genetics to God.” 
George Allen—“one of the best- 

McKENNEY On 

BRIDGE 
l AJ 8 64 3 | 

VA72 I 
A 10 6 3 ! 
AQ9 
i-— Gross 

AQ72 I A A K 9 5 
V J 6 V 8 
A Q J 8 5 ♦ A K 9 7 
AJ853 4 2 

+ 10 6 

A 10 
VKQ 10 9543 
♦ None 
A A K 7 4 2 

Tournament—Neither vul. 
South West North East 
1 V Pass 2 V 3 V 
6 V Pass Pass Pass 

Opening—A Q 22 

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

The first Southe.n Appalachian 
Tournament held since the begin- 
ning of the war got off to a good 
start at Asheville, N. C.. this year. 
There were over 125 out-of-town 
and out-of-state players, with 15 
or 20 states represented in the 

group. 
The men’s pair championship, a 

new event on the program, was 

won by two of the South’s most 

popular players, Benjamin John- 

son, of ^Spartanburg, S. C., and 

Murry Gross, of Asheville. 
Gross is known as a psychic bid- 

der, and although he appears to be 

clowning at times, he can be de- 
pended upon to have his feet on 

the ground when it comes to an 

important decision. He showed 
great restraint in not doubling six 
hearts on today’s hand. He did 
not double on the first round of 
bidding for fear that the two-heart 
bid might be left in. He wanted 
his partner to bid, so he chose ihe 
cue-bid of three hearts. 

Much to his surprise, South 
leaped to six hearts, and that bid 
kept Gros from doubling. North’s 
response of two hearts over one 

showed a truly weak hand. With 
East showing a powerful and 
I'Jorth showing weakness, if South 
could jump to six hearts, Gross 
was not going to let him make it 
doubled against him. So he passed, 
and the pass gave him a top score. 

The only trick the declarer lost 
was the opening spade lead. South 
trumped the second spade, took 
two rounds of trumps and estab- 
lished his club suit by ruffing a 
small club. 

* * * 

At first glance it appears that 
East certainly should double six 
hearts; but if the six bidder is 
a good sound player, a study of the 
bidding indicates that a double 
would ( • doubtful value. 

known clowns of the capital, but 

no fool.” 
Harold L. Ickes—‘‘The embodi- 

ment of contention.” 
Fred M. Vinson—"He had come 

up through a series of bigger and 

bigger jobs without losing touch 
with the people and the hills or 

faith in them either.” 
Daniels writes as one who saw 

| Washington as a boy, the son of 
Josephus Daniels, Woodrow Wil-| 
son's secretary of the Navy. He 
writes as one who was a Washing- 
ton reporter, later an adminis- 
tration trouble shooter and Presi- 
dential press secretary, and still 
later a reporter and private citizen. 

He sets out -on no specific 
crusade. He is neither pro-new 
deal nor anti-new deaL 

He finds things that are bad 
about the government. It seems 

almost designed, he says, to "be- 
come a sort of Indian reservation 
for the dull and insecure.” He | 
sees danger in mass medicority 
on the public pay-roll because 
able men have turned to better, 
private jobs. s 

He observes “undercover war- 

fare at or close to the cabinet 
level,” “creaking inefficiency” in 
the State department, quarrel- 
ing and disintegration in the Army 
and Navy and so that their glory 
begins “to look a little tarnished 
in the world.” 

He sees lobbyists as perhaps less 
wicked and successful than many 
people think. He suspects their 
“clients are cheated more often 
than the republic is.” 

Sometimes, he says, the lobby- 
ists and the official “can turn out 
to be the same man”: 

“There was big swarthy George 
Allen telling a joke, and you 
could not be sure at the distance 
whether he was telling it as chief 
Washington lobbyists for the fire 
insurance companies or as as- 
sistant to President Truman and 
director of the RFC.” 

Daniels sympathizes with Presi- 
|--- 

Doctor Says— 

INSULIN BRINGS 
DIABETICS HOPE 

By WILLIAM A O'BRIEN D 

The discovery of insui 
treatment of diabetes it. 

the life expectancy of d. 

children from the former -r 
three years to a natural 1: 
The report on the disco\ j 
this valuable remedy, issue va. 
vember 14, 1921. by Dr. 
Banting and Mr. C. H. Bes' 
of a seiies of scientific t a. 

tions which have been max s. 
sible by animal experinxc: n 

hysicians who had to ti 

abetic children before discn 1 
insulin were faced with a a 

ma. To prolong the child's ,t 
was necessary to cut down s 

consumption of starch and war 

but doing so interfered w the 
child's growth and energy as 

to such an extent that starvation 
resulted. 

Before insulin’s discovery ?. not- 
ed diabetic authority o.ice ex; 

ed the desire to have an is.v !3 
which diabetic children c; ,e 

banished so that they would ny 
know the childhood joys they v ere 

missing. 
nsulin is extracted frun- ‘.a 

pancreas of slaughtered 
It is administered by injection 
into the tissues. 

Thanks to insulin, it, is no o 

sible to manage diabetes 
cessfully that any surgical d. 

tion can be performed on a c : be- 
tic patient. Diabetic womc., 
have babies now, and the i :> ex- 

pectancy of the diabetic n 1 p- 
proaches that of the normal per- 
son. 

In spite of these advances. .- 

diabetic patients do not foil 
diets prescribed for them aid 
not take their insulin. The : 

agement of diabetes is a lit'-! ; 

job, and the patient with th 
ease should place himself it ‘he 
hands of a physician who under- 

stands his problem. 
Diabetics must budget their ir. 

comes, to finance the necessary 
medical care, including daily 
doses of insulin. Those unable to 

do this can be cared for by soci.l 

agencies. 
Diabetics should not allow their 

disease to develop for lack of com- 

petent medical care. 

Diabetics have a pronounced 
tendency to develop hardening of 

the arteries. Hardened arteries 
are a natural accompaniment f 

advancing years, but in diabetics 

the disease is more advanced. 

Every diabetic should know the 

importance of taking care of his 

feet to avoid complications from 

hardening of the leg arteries. 
Well-fitted shoes should be worn, 

and rubbing or chafing should be 

prevented. Cuts should be treated 

promptly, and corns should not be 

pared with a sharp blade. The feet 

should be washed and dried daily, 

and the stockings and shoes should 

be changed at frequent intervals. 

New discoveries in dia- 

treatment presage more advance; 

in patient care. 

Diabetes is a deficiency 
in which the pancreas fans 

manufacture a sufficient 
of insulin to burn the sugar in 

diet. Either sugar and slarcn c 

be reduced in the diet 01 

can be administered, or both prac- 

tices can be employed. 
Millions of persons are awe. 

day as a result of the discovery of 

insulin 21 years ago in Toronto, 

Canada. 

dents in their biggest job listening- 
At least half a President s time, 

he says, is given “to the van, 

of the great and small individual 
who want something not * 

country but for themselves, or 

their friends.” 
In his mellow musings. Danin' 

finds much to praise. He aSre's 
readily with an army office: tha 

"What we've won is dentoc: 
Of course, it isn't the ideal go'?r,'_ 
ment for the state maybe thoug 

I'm not sure about that, bt." ■ ■ 

certainly the happiest governm.er., 
for men.” 

_ 

WHY WE SAY by STAN i COU.WS 1 L A SUWW 

F '''GREENBACKS" 1 

Greenbacks, our present slang for pa- 
per currency, was first used bv the H > ad- 

orable S. P. Chase, Secretary of she ; 

Treasury, in referring to the legal 
tender notes first issued in 1862. The 

green ink used in printing the reverse 
side of the notes gave us “greenbacks 


